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NATIONAL PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Women all over this country are being called back to the work force. Their salaries are needed for the

,

well-being of their families. This in itself is a wonderful experience for the millions who heretofore have '•
feltlikesecond-classcitizens.Thedrawbackcomesincontinuingtomaintainalltheclassicrolesofwomen . f
at the same time. So-o-o women all over the country are going to their priests to talk of more than stress. ;

I

they are being torn apart.

* "Ir

Howdoesonewomanbalancehome,children,husband,job,children'sactivities,andchurch?Without ,

a spiritual base, without a relationship with Jesus Christ as Lord, it's nearly impossible.
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Women are continuing to have religious experiences, but with whom do they share them? A religious r
experience without confirmation can make one feel isolated and sometimes a little crazy.

f
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This is also true ofour Order.Fifteen years ago when The Most Rev.John Allin spoke at our convention,

t
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he told us that"the Church"did not know we were still active.Somehow we had become isolated. Weneed ^

to re-incorporate with "the Church," to seek their confirmation.

S
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How is all of this affected? Through open communication. Woman to woman. Order to Church. First

weneedavision. Weneed to know who wearein 1988, and what weareaboutasanOrder,then weneed ^Bjk.
to tell our story in our parishes, dioceses, and to the Church at large.
The Order of the Daughters of the King has a gift from God to offer the women of the world who would

like a safe place to come and be in relationship with other women and girls through the power of the Holy

.

^"Hty isaacs

Spirit, not separate from the Church, but as Ml participants of the Bride of Christ. How?
For Working Women-Weoffer you acommunity of women who willpray daily foryou.AplaceU)grow spiritually, to share your personal
experiences with our Lord and to gain energy to go out and start again.
For Single Mothers - We offer the possibility of a combined Jr./Sr. Chapter to offer quality time with your biological daughter. A chance
to grow together in our Lord's grace and to be able to let each other go and become sisters in Christ. The opportunity to experience a loving
community with other mothers and daughters.
For Older Traditional Women - You have kept this Order alive. We need you to teach and train younger women in the power and grace
that Our Lord offers us.

For Women who are confined, who are no longer able to go and do • You arc a part of the prayer power of this community. You are the
sisters we need to offer the gift oflistening and praying daily. You offer strength in your wisdom that comes only from years of walking hand
in hand with Our Lord.
Each of us needs a role model. Those who chose not be manied need those who are. Those with small children need those with older

children, and those with older children need those who have survived teens. Weneed women who are widows to teach us how to live alone.

Women who are divorced need other adults to love them and their children. Single women need to be heard.In times past those who worked
needed to know that their non-traditional role was acceptable, now those who don't work need that same assurance. We all need each other,

but more we all need the Christ in each other. Because we pray daily for each other The Daughters of the King offers a place to find Christ
mothers.

In our basic humanity it is impossible for all these diverse types of women to come together without strife. We are talking about powerful

women,shy girls, and the downtrodden relating in an open, trust experience. The world says it can't be done, and I agree. In the world it is
not possible, but with Christ aU things are possible.
If our Chapter meetings are run from a Power basis, where everyone wants a piece of the "Power Pie",two tlungs will happen.Those who

speak up will feel condemned for stealing others "pieces of the pie," while others won't say a word due to fear of taking too much time. In
Daughters of the King we are not talking about Power, we are talking about Empowerment.Each member has a imique wisdom,story, gift,
or talent given her by Our Lord. As each shares, all are blessed. If anyone through shyness, guilt, or shame, withholds her story, all are
diminished. We were empowered at Baptism, we make it visible through each other. It is His gift we share, His love we offer, and this Christ
in each other we so desperately need.

The Rl Rev.Furman C.Stough talks of two types ofgroups within the Church,the"come on in" and the "let's go deeper" group of women.

By the very nature of our Order we are not going to appeal to all women,but we need to be available to them. Perhaps they aren't ready now,
but if they are, will they know who and where we are? The Daughters of the King understand Prayer, and we understand Service, what we
have not understood is the Mission of the Order.I believe that this mission begins in providing a safe place for women and girls to grow,an
enhanced spirituality, and a community to share it with.
Your National Council has written a Vision Statement, and I would like to close by sharing it with you.

"As Daughters of the King we are women of courage who have made a commitment to serve God our King. We wear our crosses as a
outward and visible sign that we cannotlive a day without Christin our lives. Wesee our Order as a community of nurturing women,accepting
all people, bridging differences and cherishing traditions. Moving toward the 21st Century empowered by the Holy Spirit, our vision is to
encourage, and enable all to bemagnets of God's Love,reaching out through Prayer, Service, and Evangelism to spread His Kingdom.Come
and see how we love one another as we lift high the Cross."
My love to you all.
For His Sake,
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How the Episcopal Church Sees Us
NATIONAL ALTAR GUILD ASSOCIATION
by Nancy Grandfield
One Saturday morning
thirty-two years ago,I was
talking with my parish
priest. He said, "Would
you be free right now to go
in the sacristy and vacuum
the rug?" I replied, "Yes,

one begins their altar guild ministry in that way, but each
of us has been appointed by the priest because ofa certain
propensity toward beauty, devotion, and an awareness of
God's presence and peace.
So it was with great interest that upon reading in the
brochure of the Daughters of the King I found almost the
exact reply I had made those many years ago..."But I'm
not'good' enough to become a member." God doesn't ask
us to wait around until we are good enough to serve Him.
He takes care of that as we grow from strength to strength
in our ministries,and we praise Him for His trust in calling

but I'm not on the altar

guild." He said, "Would
you like to be?" and I

demurred with something
like, "Oh, yes, but I'm not

each of us.

WORTHY." That wise

and

dear

man

said,

"Nancy, NONE of us is
worthy nor ever will be.
Now go on in there and

Nancy Grandfield

clean the rug." Not every-

Daughters and altar guild members are alike in many
ways; however,the more I come to know and love women
and men in the many organizations of the Church, I find
thateach of us in our diversities are called to serve through
study, prayer, service and evangelism. Certainly Sunday
school teachers,choirs,youth leaders,and lay readers have
continued next page

EPISCOPAL CHURCH WOMEN
By Marjorie A. Burke
Episcopal Church Women, Episcopal Church, USA
(ECW)traces its roots as an organization to 1871 when the
General Convention authorized the Board of Missions to

hurting world that only
love can heal." Through
sisterhood we can bring

organize the Women's Auxiliary to the Board of Missions.

Christ's love to the world,

Though the names have changed over the years, the

for the work of our various

organization remains a vital part in the life of the Church

ECW has developed its own unique characteristic which

organizations compliments
each other and strengthens
the Body.
During the coming iri-

enables the mission and ministry of women in that place.

ennium ECW will work in

This broad and general framework of ECW allows for

partnership with the whole
Church to implement the
mission imperatives. As we
embrace our differences

5

/

and celebrate our diversity

\

/

today, assisting and enabling women to carry out their
mission and ministry.Each provincial,diocesan and local

particular or specialized ministries to develop within the
group in response to local needs and concerns.
Participating in ECW offers women a wide range of
opportunities such as spiritual growth and nourishment,

'

leadership and skills training,social action and advocacy,

we can accomplish that

education, a focus for mission, and sisterhood in service

which we acknowledge in

with the many sister organizations within the Church. It is

our Baptismal covenant "to seek and serve Christin all personsand striveforjustice
and peace among all people."

through this sisterhood that the common ministry of all

women can be affirmed and held up and the solidity of

Marjorie A. Burke

women encouraged. We are called to carry on Christ's
work of reconciliation in the world. As one line in the

Episcopal Church Women's hymn says,"Before us lies a

Marjorie A. Burke of the Diocese of Massachusetts is
National President ofEpiscopal Church Women.

CHAPLAIN'S MESSAGE
Dear Friends,

On October 14 ofthis year I celebrated the feastday ofTeresa ofAvila in ourdiocesan chapel.
St. Teresa is a new addition to the Episcopal Church's Commemoration of Notable Figures in

Church History and Spirituality. I must admit that when I realized I was expected to deliver a ^
homily on Teresa a feeling of some inadequacy sweptover me.I had heard the name but I knew

very little about her. Aftersome study I felt thatI was richly blessed in becoming acquainted with
a person whose life exemplified qualities which I admire.

Christians seem to believe that the dichotomy of the Martha versus Mary interpretation is
correct and inevitable. We fail to understand that the contemplative life and the active life are
not only compatible butessential for almost all true followers of our Lord.I do believe that there

are a rare few called to devote their lives to the contemplative aspects of spirituality to the
exclusion of most other activities. But no Christian is called to action which has no grounding
in contemplation and prayer.The misunderstanding ofthe Martha and Mary episodes,especially
the one contained in the 10th chapter of Luke's gospel, leads many to believe that the "Good
Portion" is the life totally devoted to prayer and contempation. But in seeking the Kingdom
spirituality and action are notopposites-rather they are two parts ofan integral whole.For from

within the strength provided by prayer wefind the power to go forth into the world as active and

Bishop Wimberly

effective Christians.

St.Teresa was a mystic and a deeply contemplative person whose prayer life led her to act as the founder of 14 monasteries.
From her prayer life came the enablement to write, encourage and build. For me Teresa is an exemplar of the perfect
combination of the Martha within each of us and the Mary within each of us.

Today the need to be infused with scriptural learning and devoted prayer is essential as is the need to make a difference in
the world and to the people God has called us to minister to.From the rigors ofthe world comes the need for prayer and a seeking
after the Kingdom of God and from the prayer and seeking comes the force to propel us into the world.
As the new Spiritual Director and National Chaplain for the Daughters of the King I feel privileged to be associated with
an organization whose understanding ofthe connection between Prayer and Service is so strong.This integral acknowledgment
of the reciprocal nature of Service and Prayer is essential to our Church and to the world.

Over the coming years our Church and the world will need to be infused with this understanding as never before. The need
for Prayer and the need for Service are great The demands of modernity almost seem overwhelming but when sisters and
brothers are joined together in dedicated and consecrated outpourings ofPrayer and Service then we may rest in the assurance
that nothing"... will be able to separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord."

In the sure and certain hope that Christians will continue to be channels for God's love and grace and that this same love
and grace will empower Christians to be able to serve as channels for the fullness of His joy,I ask God's blessing upon each
and every one of you. Let us pray for one another and let us serve one another but above all let us endeavor to pray that we may
be faithful servants in God's vineyard.
Yours in His Service,

The Rt. Rev. Don A. Wimberly

Bishop, Diocese of Lexington
ALTAR GUILD continued

the same mission and ministry as the Daughters and altar
guild members. The "differences" are merely points of re
finement. For example, the purpose of the National Altar

We are dedicated to enhancing the corporate worship of God
by individual and personal study, Bible reading, prayer,
commitment to a holy life, witnessing our faith, not only

Guild Association is to unite ^1 altar guilds,encouraging and

during services, but every moment of every day.

deepening the spiritual life of all members so that public
worship to Almighty God may be offered in the beauty of
holiness. We support and meet the ecclesiastical and mission
needs throughout the world,under the direction ofthe Presid

ing Bishop. We assist all altar guilds through information,re
source materials, workshops,and communication,including
a newsletter published foiu* times a year.
NAGA has a diverse ministry because its members are of

both sexes, all ethnic groups,il ages, and people from all
walks of life. It encompasses all degrees of ceremonial in
worship and interpretations of theology within the Church.
THE ROYAL CROSS

Our logo,a Cross within which is set an altar made ready
for the core ofour worship,the Eucharist,prepares each of us
to blend this special ministry with every other ministry, as
God Himself blends the bread, the water,the wine. His Body
and Blood, to make us all One body in Christ Jesus.
Nancy Granc^ield oftheDiocese ofCalifornia ispresident
of National Altar Guild Association. For information on
becoming a member ofthe National Altar Guild Association,
or subscribing to the newsletter, please write to Nancy
Grandfield,575 Vista Drive. San Carlos, CA 94070.
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MORE MISSION TUITION RECIPIENTS

Children from the City of God School in Rio de Janeiro

Workshop Leader
Elected Bishop
The Rev.Terence Kelshaw was elected bishop
of the Diocese of the Rio Grande on October 29,

National Office Staff: Volunteer Toni Floyd, Office

Manager Tracy Southard,and Kathryn SmiA,our new
assistant office manager.
Page 6

1988.

His wife, Hazel, is a charter member of the

chapter at Trinity Episcopal School for Ministry.

THE ROYAL CROSS

Self-Denial Fund has New Chairman
As the new Chairman of the Self-

Denial Fund I have been asking many
questionsin my searchforinformation.
It has been greatfun.My mostinterest
ing discovery was to leam that the

Episcopal Church has a very impres
sive title: THE DOMESTIC AND
FOREIGN MISSIONARY SOCIETY
OF THE PROTESTANT EPISCO
PAL CHURCH IN THE UNITED

Hispano in Brentwood, Califomia.

Ingathering Time
February 2nd,the Feast ofthe Pres
entation ofChristin the Temple,is our
ingathering for the Self-Denial Fund.
Send your offering to the National
Office or through your diocesan treas-

of the Self-Denial Fund. I feel very
honored and privileged to be a member
of the new Council of the Order in this

missionary in China, Lily Funsten

beth has been a missionary for over 30
years.She wasjoined by Patin the mid
70's. The Daughters have supported
their work through the Self-Denial
Fund and since 1980 have been privi
leged to pay their salaries in full $9,000 for Elizabeth and $8,000 for

Ward.

Pat. Their work has been a true ex

missionaries this is very relevant. The
Order ofthe Daughters ofthe King has
had a missionary focus since 1897. At

thattime the nucleusforour missionary
fund was established in honor of our

For many years our "very special
people" have been Elizabeth Daniel

1988.

It is a realjoy for me to be Chairman

iu*er.

STATES OF AMERICA,INC.
Since the Self-Denial Fund is about

Sister Catherine Joy and Sister Hannah
Peter, Episcopal nuns of the Order of
St Francis, are in charge of this effort
to minister to migrant workers. This
contribution is to continue through

ample of our desire "to spread God's
Kingdom throughout the world."

and Pat Powers ~ first in Rio de

The Self-Denial Fund has also been

Janeiro, Brazil, now in Brasilia. Eliza-

sending $500 per month to Centro

capacity. I ask your prayers for direc
tion and guidance.

My love to you.
Faithfully, FHS,

Martha-Ceil Lozo

Chairmain,Self Denial Fund

Missionaries Back in Brasiiia
Dear Daughters:

We've been back in Brazil for a month now, feeling
somewhatrecreated after three months ofactivities ofa quite
different nature. Triennial in Dearborn was of course one of

the highlights ofour furlough.Elizabeth is still amazed at the

beauty and significance ofher gift quilt ofexactly 30squares
for30yearsofservicein Braziland ofsupportfrom the Order.
She sends her heartfelt thanks to all for this imaginative gift.
The opening of Lambeth Conference in Canterbury, dis

Video Available
Video tapes are available of the Evening with Elizabeth
and Pat recorded at Triennial. To order a tape send $11.00
(includes postage and handling)to the National Office.

work group called together to develop plans for leadership
training for those who work with children in all seven

covering Pat's roots in Ireland, seeing new grandchil^en,

dioceses,as well as coordinating thesharing and preparing of

Elizabeth's hiking 30 miles along the Appalachian Trail,
attending Bible Study sessions at Adelynrood in Massachu
setts,enjoying the beach atPawley'sIsland,and meeting with
several local and diocesan chapters further highlighted our
furlough.
Since our return a month ago we've been involved in
preparing for and participating in a national leadership con

supplementary teaching materials.
We are both wearing our hard hats again as we make

ference of the Episcopal Church of Brazil and its Synod to
which Pat was a clerical delegate. At that time a new bishop
was elected for the Diocese of Brasilia, Almir dos Santos of

Rio GrandedoSul,a man with experienceamong Indians and
the poor, as well as in parishes and schools. We ask your
prayers for him and his family and for Bishop Soria as he

structural improvements in our missions in Ceilandia, for

which your National Council granted us fundsfrom the Spe
cial Fund for Missionary Needs.Weare also in need ofa new
car,a station wagon orjeep, which we hope to acquire soon.
Our first mission in Ceilandia celebrates its second anniver

sary this month so we're having aspecial service and program
for the whole mission family. At our newer mission there,
community outreach, evangelism and teaching are our cur
rent concerns.

Everyone here received us with open arms and we are
indeed glad to be home in Brasilia once again.

retires. Pat's name was also nominated* ~ she received the

second highest voting and carried the House ofBishops by 61 on the first two ballots. We are both glad, however, that a

Our love and gratitude to each of you,
Elizabeth and Pat

Brazilian has been elected.

Elizabeth is coordinating a national Christian Education
THE ROYAL CROSS

♦along with two other well-known clergy
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COME UNTO ME
How are you feeling today ~rushed,
overburdened, burned out? These are

common symtoms of our day. Time
seems to go too fast. We are pulled
from several directions. How do we

handle our busy lives in this day and
age?
Jesus tells us in Matthew 11:28,

"Come unto Me,all you who labor and
are heavy laden, and I will give you
rest. Take my yoke upon you,and learn

from Me; for I am meek and lowly in
heart, and you will find rest for your
souls. For My yoke is easy and My
burden is light."
The Lord has brought this scripture
to my mind many times in the past
years. And I knew it certainly was a
message for me.I found comfort in the
words, but I must admit that I didn't

always remember to turn to Jesus when
I felt burdened and heavy laden. A few
days ago, on awakening in the morn
ing,I knew that I needed to respond to
Jesus' words, so I got up and wrote in
my joumaling notebook:
Lord, I come to you according to

your invitation. I release and give
You permission to take my heavy
burdens of pain, worry, anger, guilt
or whatever I have hidden away that
I didn't want to face, so that I may
receive Your rest and refreshment

I willingly take Your yoke upon my
life; I am open to learn from you be
cause Your heart is humble and

gentle and You promise refresh

that Your yoke is not harsh,sharp or
pressing,but comfortable, gracious
and pleasant and Your burden is not
heavy, but easily borne.
As I write this,I believe I am begin
ning to understand that I can deal with
the problems of the day, with God's
help. However, it all seems like too
much when I try to carry today's prob
lems on top of other earlier feelings of
resentment that I have pushed back in
my mind because it "wasn't Christian"
to have had such thoughts. Guess
what? God knows my mind.I can't hide
anything from Him. I'm only hiding
things from myself, and adding to my
burden. Here Lord, I give it ALL to

ment and peace for those who trust
You. You assure me in Your word

Lynne Moody, president
Diocese of LosAngeles

Second Roman Catholic Affiliate Chapter Established
St. Paul's Episcopal Church,Columbus,Mississippi, was

the site of an ecumenical event in the life of the Episcopal
Church and the Daughters of the King. On the Feast of the
Transfiguration, four meml)ers of Annunciation Roman
Catholic Church were admitted into the Order and the second

affiliate chapter of the Order was established, the first in the
Diocese of Mississippi.
Fr. James O'Riordan, rector of Annunciation Roman

Catholic Church was presented the charter by Mary Ellen
McKay, fourth Province president, Marion Goodsell, Dio
cese of Mississippi president, Tillie Hairston, local chapter
president, and Virginia Hooper, Episcopal/Roman Coordi
nator. Fr. Murry Bullock,rector of St. Paul's Church, offici
ated at the service where six members of St. Paul's Church

were admitted to the Order along with their Roman Catholic
sisters. The Rev. Bob Henderson, who served as trainer for

the joint Roman/Episcopal Class,presented the new Daugh
ters with their crosses.

The first affiliate chapter of the Daughters of the King was
formed in December 1986 at the Church of the Holy Family
(Roman Catholic), Ashland, Kentucky. Inspired by this
ecumenical ministry, members of St. Paul's Chapter ap
proached some of their Roman Catholic friends and invited
them tojoin a three month training class being formed.Meet
ing weekly during that time, they learned about the Order's
history, purpose and two-fold Rules of Prayer and Service,
finding in the process that Catholics and Episcopalians were
"one in Christ" despite their denominational differences. "If
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y'all could only learn to say 'A-men' instead of'Ah-men,'"
said Mary Francis Boggess,"you couldn't tell the difference
between us." The"oneness" emphasizes the primary purpose
of the Order which is evangelism.
Marjorie Doster said it well, "We learned lots of stuff
about the Order,but mostofall, we learned to love each other

in a new way, in Christ."
- The Rev. Bob Henderson

Former curate, St. Paul's

THE ROYAL CROSS

OUR LIFE OF PRAYER
Lord Jesus, it is goodfor us to draw near to thee;
to seek to realize,for a bri^moment,the Presence in
which we constantly live. Break the spell ofa world
which has too much power over us.Hush the noise of
the world and the tumult that is within, that we may
hear thee speak. Take away the veil ofour ill-doing
and pride, that the light ofthyface mayfall upon us.
Have pity upon our perplexities. Give deeper love to
us as we worship thee,and more lightas we seek thee.
Spirit of unfailing strength. Spirit of untroubled
peace,restupon us now.Over ourweaknessand wea
riness, breathe thy light and shed thy peace; in thy
dear name we ask it.

- shared by a Daughter

A Prayer
Dear Lord, help me remember.
Remember —

To reverence the presence ofChrist in others.

To recapture childhood's golden dream.
To have the courage to humble my pride.
To pray, notfor a better worldfor
men but better menfor the world.
To realize God will not halt the

suffering but he will hallow it.
Dear Lord, help me renumber.
Remember —

To understand the cruelty ofinevitable
change.
To acceptfailure before I can succeed.

To take, ifneed be, ultimate d^eat.

Wherever Thy Glory Be Best Served^ when
ever,however,there,then,and in thatstate let me thy
servant be; only hide notfrom me thy divine love.
Help me to trust thee to the uttermost. Teach me to
serve thee as thou deservest; to give,and not to count
the cost,to labor and notaskfor any reward.AMEN.
St. Ignatius Loyola

To view life with a sense of history.
To walk with the King.
Dear Lord, help me remember.
Remember —

The stars in the heavens gathering together.
Cool and remote.

Withhold that blindingflash men crave.
Christ does not reach mortalsfrom
a celestial height.
He is here — so close He bids us
take His outstretched hand.

Dear Lord,Let me remember

From "The Counsels" ofSt. Francis ofAssist
Where there is charity andwisdom,there is neither
fear nor ignorance. Where there is patience and hu
mility, there is neither anger nor vexation. Where
there is poverty with joy, there is neither greed nor
avarice. Where there is peace and meditation, there
is neither anxiety nor doubt. Where the fear of the
Lord stands guard, there the enemyfinds not entry.
Where there is mercy and moderation, there is nei
ther indulgence nor harshness.

For The Self-Denial Fund
O God, who makes the Church the messenger of
your Gospel, accept this gift of your Daughters to
speed your message to the whole world and to enable
your love to be a portion ofall, through Jesus Christ,
our Lord and King.. Amen

THE ROYAL CROSS

My Prayer
Dear God,Let me consider Thee
as the eternal sun.

Shedding Thy radiance upon
this gropingfaith of mine.
And that my life may be complete.
My struggling battles won.
0 let me be the moon,reflecting
glory that is thine.
From a collection ofpoems written by Ada Belle
Ericson, a beloved and active member ofSt. Boni
face Church and St. Boniface Chapter, Sarasota,
Florida,for many years. Ada Belle is in her 80's.
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Who can be a Member?
Questions have arisen about who can be

a member ofthe Order ofDaughters ofthe
King and under what circumstances a
member should resign. It is our hope this

article will answer some of these ques
tions.

since she no longer meets the requirements
for membership. She might want to de
velop a similar Order in her new denomi
we can.

Article III, Section 4 gives the condi

Article m.Section 1.ofournew bylaws

tions under which a member who is a

reads, "All members must be women

communicant of the Episcopal Church
may resign.

communicantsoftheEpiscopal Church,or
ofother churches in communion with it,or

A.Ifa member finds that she cannotfulfill

of churches with the Historic Episcopate

the vow,she may resign from the Order,
after consultation with her priest-incharge.She or the secretary ofthe ch^ter

but not in communion with it" This article

is one of those which has led to questions.
The provision for communicants of

churches in communion with the Episco
pal Church is intended to allow formation
of Branch Chapters of the Order in those
churches. The provision for communi

cants ofchurches with the Historic Episco
pate but not in communion with it is in
tended to allow formation of Affiliate

Chapters in those churches. Members of
chapters of the Order of Daughters of the
King in the Episcopal Church are to be
communicants of the Episcopal church as
stated in Article HI Section 3 A. and B.

Resignation from the Order is not to be

undertaken without prayerful considera
tion. If a member transfers her church

membership to an Episcopalchurch where
there is no chapter she remains a member
of the Order. She may temporarily remain
a member of her chapter so that she will
have their support as she establishes her

self in her new parish but once settled she
has three options. She can become a
Daughter-at-Large and pay her dues di
rectly to the National Office.She may join
the Diocesan or Bishop's Chapter if one

exists in her diocese, or if her priest ap
proves the best option of all is to begin a
chapter in her new parish or mission.
Moving from one Episcopal church to
another does not necessitate resignation.
Our vows are to God and to the Order not

to a particular chapter.

If a member leaves the Episcopal
Church to become partofanother denomi

nation it is appropriate for her to resign
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nation and we will give her whatever help

shall return the cross of the Order to the
National Office and ask that her name be

removed from the membership list.
B. A Daughter-at-Large or a member of a
Diocesan Chapter shall consult with the
Bishop before resigning.
In considering resignations itis alsoim
portant to note paragraph C in this section:
"Any Daughter inactive because of ad
vanced age,failing health or invalidism: 1)
Should not feel it necessary to, or be re
quired to,resign and return the cross. She
has taken the vow and is entitled to wear

NE I
fHs

"A silver Greek Crossfleury is theEmbl

It is worn faithfully, as her habit, by each
preceding quote isfrom the NationalDaugl
12Step Study Guide.It started me thinking
in a new way. In Article XI of our bylaw

emblem shall be worn faithfully by|our m
does it mean to wear our emblem, our ci
Does it mean we are to wear our crossfaitli

meetings,to church,to Christian functions'

our cross when we are doing good w(orks?
our cross at all times? The Study Guide te
wear our cross"as our habit"To me the im
we are to wear our cross in the same way t

the Cross in good faith. 2)If a member is
unable to i»y dues, her chapter is encour
aged to pay them for her so she may con
tinue receiving The Royal Cross and be
listed at the National Office.

A member who cannot attend chapter
meetings regularly or be actively involved

in the service project of the chapter be
cause ofa leadership position in the parish,

"Unique among the Church's org^izations for women stands the "Daughters of
the King."Itis more than an organization.It
is an Order,and itis primarily devotional.It

the Diocese,theProvinceoratthe National

is fully the counterpart among wonjen of

level or because ofthe demands ofher em

theBrotherhoodofSt Andrew among men,
and its scope is larger than that of the

ploymentshould not be asked to resign but
should be supported in her work by her
sisters until she is able to become active in

the chapter again. She remains a regular
member ofthe chapter.In Daughters there
is no inactive status. Daughters who can
not attend meetings regularly are still ac
tively living out our Rule of Life.
Have your questions been answered? If
not, please contact our president Whitty
Isaacs for further clarification.

Brotherhood. It is founded upon pj-ayer,
service and loyalty, and, as will be shown
below,the last word covers a wide area of

diversified activities. For the "Daughters,"

in addition to their two rules of piayejr and

service stand ready to help their rectors in

every possible way.

|

Two exceptions only are noted:(a)they

are not ostensibly a money-raising ^oup,
and (b), they are not specifically a social
group.

Our Cross, Our Habit

>

requires us to do so. We are not to "hide our light (our com

to our Order. There is no time when it is not appropriate to
wear our cross although for practical reasons we might not
want to wear it swimming.

We may wear our cross under a jacket, a sweater or a coat.
Our cross is our "habit" and we are to wear it with pride and

Where do we wear our cross? In our Handbook we are

i

Ti ofthe Order,

►aughter." The
ers of theKing

told, "The cross is customarily worn on the left side over
our heart, or it may be worn on a silver chain around the
neck, but it is never to be worn simply as an ornament.
Daughters have often been chided when they have worn
their cross in a location other than over their heart but our

we read, "our

president, Whitty Isaacs, has often worn her cross on her
collar when wearing a jacket that she was going to be taking

mbers." What

off and on so that her cross would be visible at all times.In

ss, faithfully?

my thinking it is less important where we wear our cross
thaniliat we wear it as long as we are not wearing it in such
a way that it will be mistaken for a piece of ornamental

ibout our cross

ully to chapter
\rewetowear
treweto wear
s us we are to

lication is that
at members of

to wear our cross under our clothing unless our occupation

religious orders wear their habits or the emblem of their
Order. We are to wear it daily as a sign of our commitment

jewelry.

It has been traditional that the cross not be worn under

anything. That means we are not to wear our cross beneath
a name tag or another piece of jewelry.It means we are not

mitment to Jesus Christ and to our Order) under a bushel."
with humility.

Because the cross is the emblem of our Order if we feel

we can no longer subscribe to theRule of Life of the Order
and resign, the cross should be returned to the National
Office. Can you imagine a nun resigning from her Order
and still wearing her habit? For the same reason when we
die the cross is to be buried with us or returned to the

National Office so it will not be mistaken for a piece of
jewelry and worn by someone who does not understand its
significance.

Our emblem is our "habit." Let us wear it daily, joyfully
proclaiming our commitment to uphold the Cross, to pray,
to serve, and to proclaim the Gospel For His Sake.
Diane Bringgold Brown
1st Vice President

Accolades from a Parish Priest
The Chicago Diocesan Assembly of the
Daughters of the King held its first meeting
in the Church of the Epiphany in October

been content with personal religion, how
ever, no matter how deep and earnest, for
part of their Rule of Service is to bring other

1887, when the Rev. Dr. Theodore N.

women closer to our Lord and His Church.
Thus Bible classes are essential features of

Morrison was stillEpiphany's rector. There
were then but five chapters in the diocese.

Each year since 1897 there have been at
least three meetings of the diocesan assem

bly each with its service, sermon, luncheon
or supper, and its business session. Num
bers of the "Daughters" are business
women or teachers; therefore the assembly

meetings have frequently been held in the
evenings. "Quiet Days," retreats and days
for meditation and prayer have been regu
larly held, and the devotional life has been
emphasized. The "Daughters" have not

their woik is deep and true, and their influ
ence permeating and uplifting
There ought to be more than the present
number of sixteen chapters with about 200
members in such a diocese as ours.*

their program as are also other studies in the
devotional life. (They) justified the com
ment of a grateful rector who said "The
Daughters are my reserve corps. I send

John Henry Hopkins,
Rector Emeritus,
Church of the Redeemer

Chicago

them each month to that part of Ae Church
wall which is the weakest"

It is impressive to note how rich and
varied is the service which the "Daughters"

so quietly, steadily, and unostentatiously

The above comments are excepts from

Chapter Vin of theRev.Hopkinsbook,U^
Great Forty Years in the Diocese of Chi

offer in our Lord's Name to those who so

cago 1893-1934. There arenow 14 chapters

greatly need their gentle,loving thoughtfulness. They do not "strive nor cry in the
streets" and they make no noise or stir, but

cago.

and 208 members in the Diocese of Chi
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New (and Old) Officers
Understanding What is Possibie, What is expected
Two matters of extreme importance to the Order are
inclusion andcommunication.Sooften we hear"Iam the new
President,and I don't know what to do." In this issue ofThe

RoyalCross we wantto help all new officers understand what
is possible, and what is expected fi-om them. You will find

pages of forms accompanying this article concerning
changes of status within the Order. These will be a tremen

dous help to Chapters,Dioceses,Provinces,and the National

returning the cross to the National Office (form in
cluded.)

Corresponding Secretarv - The outgoing Corresponding
Secretary isresponsiblefor Officer Changes(form included.)
These are tobesentto the Diocese,Province,and the National

Office.Theincoming Corresponding Secretary is to commu
nicate addressand namechanges,transfers,and notifications
of deaths (forms included.) These also go to the Diocese,

Office. We wantdesperately to be sure thatwe are keeping up
with each member of our Order, and that no longer are
members getting lost to us,but we havefound no easy means
ofdoing so.Our hope is that these suggestions and forms will

Province,and the National Office.Each member ofthe Order

make life easier across the board, to insure inclusion, and

Recording Secretarv - is responsible for the history ofthe
Chapter. She is responsible for seeing that the charter is
framed and hung in a prominent place in the parish, for

accurate information on each member.

Your National Council has spent time clarifying roles and
creating job descriptions. These are suggestions,but we feel
that they will help in communication. How many times have
you been to a meeting and thought"I wish someone would do
something about or"I would be glad to do that,butI don't
know whose job it is and I don't want to step on any toes."
With these guidelines we will all know whosejob it is,and to
whom our offer of help should go. We offer these guidelines
so that the burden of the business does not fall on any one
person,and so that the business may be kept short and easy.
"Many hands make light work."
Werealize that many Chapters do notlike to have officers,
and that is fine. We do, however,need a contact person,and
for clarification we will use titles in discussing these direc
tions.

needs to beresponsible for her own personal address or name
changes and not dependent on the Corresponding Secretary
to find these out

keeping a file in the parish office which includes the charter
number,and the names of all who have ever been members

ofthe chapterso thatanyone who needs this information may
find it It might be fun to begin a real history, a record of
service projects,funny stories and special personalities.
Treasurer - is responsible for collecting dues and fund
monies at the proper time. Because each diocese has its own
distinct procedure for sending monies to Province and Na
tional, each chapter treasurer should contact her diocesan
treasurer to determine how best to proceed.

We thank you for your help.Our desire is for all of you to
know how important you are to our Order,that none of you
be lost to us, without your cross or your issue of The Royal
Cross. We love each and every one of you

Each officer needs to be aware ofthe namesand addresses
of each Diocesan officer and each Provincial officer.

Your National Council

President - is in charge of the programming and property
of the Order.

Programming - The Resource Packet gives sugges
tions on preparation and programming for meetings.
We understand that women today do not have time for

Vision Statement

one more meeting,and to getour membersto attend we

owe it to them to offer Spiritual enlightenment,physi
cal comfort,and a loving experience.The business of
the Orderis minimaland may bekeptto asmallamount

"As Daughtersofthe King we are women ofcourage

oftime. Any ofthese responsibilities may be delegated

King.We wearour Crosses asan outward and visible
sign that we cannot live a day without Christ in our
lives. We see our order as a community of nurturing
women,accepting all peopole, bridging differences
and cherishing traditions. Moving toward the 21st
Century,empowered by the Holy Spirit,our vision is
to encourage and enable one another to be magnets
ofGod's love,reaching out through Prayer,Service
and Evangelism to spread His Kingdom.Come and
see how we love one another as we lift high the

at the discretion of the President

Property - The crosses are the property of the Order.
The President should be responsible for seeing that all
who need crosses have them. This includes ordering
crosses for new members, ordering replacements for
those lost or returning damaged crosses to bereplaced.
ThePresidentshould also beresponsibleforcontacting
the family of a deceased member to tell them of the

option for burial with our cross,or to secure the cross
to be mailed back to the National Office (form in
cluded.) In the case of a resignation, or transfer to

who have made a commitment to serve God our

cross."

another denomination,the President is responsible for
Page 12
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Forms help manage changes
to membership/mailing list
These pages offonns are a master set Pjiease make photocopies to cut apart and use.If you find the space too
limited or the print too small, you may find a photocopier that can enlarge the copies.
These forms are part ofa continuing effort to efficiently manage the volume of changes to the membership/
mailing list of the Order.Please use these forms in triplicate to report changes to diocese,province and National
Office.

Pleaseincludeon the nameline allnames which are applicable.Example:Mrs.J.Hunter Isaacs(Whitty)or Ms.

Whitty Isaacs(Mrs.J. Hunter Isaacs). The parenthetical names will not appear on the mailing labels or on the
membership reports, but will be listed in our files fw additional identification.Please include parish name and
addressin parish spaces.Please include the member's accountnumber which can befound at the top ofeach label
nn Thft Rnval Cross and on the Membership and Dues Report.

Thank you for your cooperation in the effort to keep our membership records as current as possible.
If you have questions,please call the National Office.

Please photocopv

The Order of the Daughters of the King, Inc
CHAPTER OFFICERS CHANGE FORM

Today's date

Province #

Diocese

Chapter name:^
Parish name and address:

Date of Service of Installation of Officers:
Rector's signature:
NAMES, ADDRESSES, AND PHONE NUMBERS OF NEW OFFICERS:
President:

Vice President:

Secretary:

Treasurer:

THE ROYAL CROSS

The Order of the Daughters of the King, Inc.
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

Today's date

Reinstated

Nev

Province #

Planned date for Service of Admission or Rededication

Diocese:

Chapter:

Parish:
Name

Title

Mailname

Lastname

Firstname

Address;

City, State and Zip:
Phone number: (
)Chapter President's signature:
Rector's signature:
(Enclose order form and check for registration fee (new) or
dues (reinstated). Please include postage and handling.)

The Order of the Daughters of the King

<D
D)
(0
(D

Inc.

O

REPORT OF DECEASED MEMBER

O

>i
D
O

Today's date

O

Address:

O

City, State and Zip:

Date of death

O

10

Name:

Province #

^Diocese:

Chapter:
O
(0
(0
0)

Account #

Parish:

Chapter President's signature:

Rector's signature
Check applicable space:
Cross buried with member:

<D
fl)
(/)
<D

Cross enclosed:

Date cross will be returned to national office:

The Order of the Daughters of the King, Inc.
REPORT OF RESIGNATION

Today's date

Resignation date

O
Account #

O

O

Name:

ID
Address:

City, State and Zip:
Province #:

Diocese:

Chapter

Parish:

Chapter President's signature:
Rector's signature;

Check applicable space:
Cross enclosed
Date cross is being returned to national office;
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The Order of the Daughters of the King, Inc.
TRANSFER INTO A CHAPTER

Today's date_

Effective date

Account #

Name:

Address:

City, State, and Zip;
Province #:

Diocese;

Chapter
Parish:

Chapter President's signature:

Rector's' signature:
Check one;

Transfer from Daughters at Large_

Transfer from chapter (belov)
Province #

<D
Chapter;

Diocese;

(/>
(D

Parish;

The Order of the Daughters of the King, Inc
TRANSFER OUT OF A CHAPTER

Today's date_

O
Account #

Effective date

O

O
O

>i
Q
O

Name;

O

City, State, and Zip;

O

Province #;

Address;

Chapter

Diocese;
Parish:

0)
0)
(0
(D

Chapter President's signature;
Rector's signature;
Check one;

Transfer to Daughters at Large_

Transfer to chapter (belov)
Province #

Chapter;

Diocese;
Parish:

(P
D)
(0
(D

The Order of the Daughters of the King, Inc.
ADDRESS AND/OR NAME CHANGE
Today's date;.

Effective date:

Account #

O
O

Name:
OLD

O
O

Address:

city. State and Zip;

Name:

NEW

Address;

City, State and Zip:

Phone (

_)-

Check applicable spaces:
Name change;
Address change
THE ROYAL CROSS

Chapter transfer_

(Form enclosed)
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lorida Daughter and Family
Serving in Santiago, Chile
We would like to share with you the story of one of our
sisters, Laurel Wiley, wife of an Episcopal priest, Fr. John
Wiley,andmotherofthree children-Sarah,12,Andrew,10,
and Nathanial,7. Laurel is a charter member ofSt, Andrew's

Chapter,Panama City,Florida. She has served her chapter as
president and vice president

John and Laurel have been called to Santiago, Chile, to
serve in the Santiago Community Church. They spent two
years as missionaries in Asuncion,Paraguay,but had to come
home due to medical problems. They then spent nine months

in Atlanta, Georgia,t^fore coming to St. Andrew's,Panama
City, as our curate.
Their adventure in Chile began when Laurel's friend Heidi

Smith (who is in Santiago with her husband) was in the
United States and came to visit John and Laurel. She men

tioned that the chaplaincy was available in Santiago. John
sent a resume to the Santiago Community Church which is

interdenominational and primarily European or Anglo-Chil
ean. John and Laurel wailed. They were called for an inter

view in Miami during Holy Week and again they waited.
After Easter they got an answer - a call to be pastor of the
Santiago Community Church!

When John and Laurel left Paraguay they received a
vision to have a ministry to missionaries and expatriate.
Laurel calls missionaries in the field the broken arm of the

Church. They envisioned a place where missionaries could

be refreshed and renewed in the country where they serve.
The call to Chile was a fulfilling of that vision.
Now began all the preparations and negotiations to work
out the financial arrangements. John and Laurel had to sell
mostoftheir household goods because they couldn'tafford to
ship them.There were new clothes to buy,medical and school
records to gather up, medicines and vitamins to get that
wouldn't be available in Chile,and much more. In the midst

of all this Laurel had to have surgery.
The church in Chile would provide a furnished house
complete with a maid. We told Laurel that she was going to
have a special ministry since the Lord had provided her with
a maid. They will have to pay 13.02% US Social Security
Tax, US income tax, Chile income tax,and $5000 for their

three children to go to school. They will have about $550 a
month for their remaining expenses.
The Wileys will be in Chile for 5-7 years and will be
allowed one furlough home.John and Laurel have no doubt

that they are following the footsteps of their Lord,but itis not
without pain and sacrifice.
The women ofSt. Andrew's had a "trash and treasure" sale

Fr. John, Nathanial ("Tanner"), Laurel, Sarah, and
Andrew

and raised $1600 for John's discretionary fund. St. Andrew's
also gave the Wileys an early Christmas gift -- $700. Laurel
stocked up on warm clothes and long underwear.

John, Laurel and the children boarded their plane on
August 31,1988.They were well received by the peopole in
Santiago and are settling in.

It was hard to let them go,they will be greatly missed,but
relationships rooted in the Lord are not bound by time and
space.

John and Laurel welcome your letters and prayers of
support Laurel will remain a member of St. Andrew's Chap
ter,Panama City,as there are no Daughters chapters in Chile.
Their address is:

Fr. and Mrs. John Wiley
c/o Santiago Community Church
Casilla 16144

Santiago, Chile S.A.
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THE JUNIOR MESSENGER

Suggestions on How To Serve Your Parish
In September I was in Atlanta,
Georgia, for our National Council
meeting and was able to meet with the
directress of the St Anne's Chapter of
the Junior Daughters at St. Philip Ca
thedral. This is probably our largest
chapter, with 37 members paying dues
last year. The chapter is divided into
teams for its regular service projects.
One team helps with the frequent
weddings at St Philip's, assisting the
bridesmaids in getting dressed and
carrying the bride's train when she goes
up the stairs to the rear of the church.
Another team prepares the altars in the
Sunday school chapels. They have
three! This team polishes the brass and
arranges the flowers each week. Other
Junior Daughters check the pews for

school program by:
a. mailing outthe take-home sheets

Day,Christmas,Easter,or the feastday
of your church.Invitefriends who don't

to absent children each week. This

could beeasily done during coffee hour

attend church to come.
7. Make table decorations for

at most churches.

Lenten suppers using Bible verses for

b. using flannelgraphs to tell Bible
stories to young children during ser

themes.

mon time.

8.Make and/or staffa Christian tape
library, open during coffee hours.

c. leading singing and a simple
worship service for young children

parish hall.
10. Take care of the church bulletin
board or tract rack.

WELCOME
Welcome to ournew chapter,Debo

rah Chapter of Calvary Episcopal
Church in Washington,D.C.

newcomer cards each week, keeping
the book racks neat and properly filled.
I'm sure all of these services are much

during the sermon time or at Sunday

appreciated at St. Philip's
Perhaps your Chapter would be in
terested in doing some altar guild-type
work for your Sunday school, or for
your Chapter meeting room.If there is

school.

no altar for church school use, one

could be set up on a small table or
bookcase. You may be able to get
candles and a cross from your church's
altar guild,or you could make them. It
could be fun to make an altar cloth,and

9. Make banners for the church or

d.assisting in thepre-school classes

It is good to sometimes choose a
service project that is just a little be
yond what you think you can do. That
is how you stretch your abilities and
learn new skills. Remember, you will
be doing it together and can depend on
one another for support Pray, plan
well,train,and trustGod to be with you
and guide you.Then follow through on
what you begin.
In all your projects, if you keep in
mind that your aim is to bring others

if there are no classes for your age

closer to Christ and within the fellow

during this time period.
2. You could prepare and staff a
simple 'crafts' table to occupy young
children (and yourselves) during cof

ship ofHis Church,you will see how to
fit together yom* purpose and your ac
tivity. You should be able to get the
money or supplies needed for your
service projects from the Christian

fee hours.

3.You could takea turn in preparing
the refreshments and serving at the
coffee hour, or serve at a refreshment

Education department, the altar guild,
the Episcopal Church Women,or from
your priest's discretionary fund. Let

(have an adult go with you), you could

them know what you want to do, and
they can help you do it
Remember that anything you do
that helps a person know God's love

for the various seasons.
Listed below are some other ideas

deliver the altar flowers to shut-in or

and the concern of the Church, draws

parishioners who are ill.

her(or him)towards Christ Jesus.

forservice that your chapter,with some
training at chapter meetings, could
provide for your church family.

5.Send birthday cards to children in

colored hangings for each season. You
could embroider symbols on them, or

applique them with iron-on 'stitch
witchery.' Banners could also be made

l.You could assist the Sunday

THE ROYAL CROSS

table for children.

4.If you have members old enough
to drive,or atown smallenough to walk

the parish, or to older members who
can't get to church often.
6.Givespecial partiesfor All Saints'

So do it FOR HIS SAKE,

Nancy Allaire
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CHAPTER, DIOCESAN NEWS

Daughters-at-Large
Whatajoy itis to hear from you! AsDaughters-at-Large chairman I pray
for you daily. My payer is that you will continue to be an active Daughter
bringing women and girls to His Kingdom by following the Rules of the
Order.Please pay your dues and sup)ort the Funds.
I know you miss the fellowship thatcomes with membership in a parish
chapter. You can recapture the feeling of belonging by attending Diocesan
and Provincial Assemblies whenever possible.
I have had the opportunity to communicate with Daughters asfar away as
Paris,France,and as near as my own Diocese of Southeast Florida.Let me
hear from you. Remember You are blessed,loved,and appreciated.
Wear yourcross daily,pray unceasingly,and stay in touch.Look forward
to a Daughters-at-Large article regularly in The Royal Cross. How does a
Daughter become a Daughter-at-Large? Refer to your handbook or write

St. Luke's Chapter,
Williamsbrldge, NY
Celebrates 15 years
of Prayer and Service
The year 1988 marks the 15th anni
versary of the institution of St. Luke's

Chapter,WilUamsbridge.
On Saturday, SepL 17th, the Holy
Eucharist, a Service of Rededication

and a reception were held with the Rev.
Lorenzo Parker and Rev. Jerry Wil
liams officiating. Representatives

from the diocesan chapters were pres
ent.

National Office.

Having attended my first National Council meeting in Atlanta,Georgia,
I was delighted to visit our National Office and to be on Council sharing in
the writing of Our Statement of Vision for The Order. As we look towards

the 21st Century,let us be magnets oflove drawing others to Him.
"In Oneness"

Mary Chapter
Ardie Edwards

Instituted in

Broomfield, CO
The Mary Chapter ofthe Daughters
of the King,Church of the Holy Com

Resurrection Chapter, Houston, Reports Projects
Installed in March 1987 the Daugh
ters chapter at Church ofthe Resurrec
tion,Houston,Texas,meets the second
Friday of the month.

mended books.

At the beginning ofthe school year,

we out-fitted a third grade Camlx^ian
student with an overcoat, jeans, tops

forter in Broomfield, Colorado, was

instituted on May 8,1988,by the Rev.
Billy C.Grissom,rector.
The name ofthe chapter waschosen
to the honor and glory of our Lord's
mother, the Blessed Virgin Mary, as

Georgia Long presented the 10 charter members.

well as Mary Magdalene and the sev
eral other women named Mary whoare
a part of our Christian heritage.
To prepare for their institution, the
membersofthe Mary Chapter attended
a quietday led by Jan Harrington on the
Saturday preceding the ceremony.
Mary Agnes Grissom, diocesan
president for the Diocese of Colorado,
presented the charter to the 11 newlyinstituted women and two Daughters
who transferred to the new chapter.
The new chapter has been studying

The challenge to grow that began during the preparation period continues:
twice-monthly meetings ~ one for prayer and one for a program to "stretch" us as
Daughters,and a focus on living our daily Rules ofPrayer and Service.

"Prayer and Temperament" by Chester
P. Michael and Marie C.Norrisey,and
is planning an overnight retreat in the

We send cards to the sick and shut-

and socks. A water fountain was do

ins,and with the help ofour priest, Fr.
Robert Moore, we study and make

nated to Julia C. Hester House,a com

munity service organization.

reports on parts ofthe Bible and recom

NEW CHAPTER IN SECURITY, COLORADO
The St. Raphael's Chapter was installed on May 15,1988,during the Sunday
morning Eucharist, at St Raphael's Church, Security, Colorado. Mary Agnes
Grissom, diocesan president, presented the new charter and Chapter President

- Georgia Long
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mountains in the fall.
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ALL orders for literature should be sent to; Com-

munleatlone Connection, Inc. Please use this

form for ordering. Allow six weeks for delivery of all

orders. Send CHECK or M^EY ORDER for cost

of items, including postage and handling (SEE

POSTAGE CHART BOTTOM RIGHT) to:
How

LITERATURE FOR

Many

O

Communications Connection, inc.
P.O. Box 1899

Ashiand, KY 41105-1899

cost of items, including postage and handling (see chart below) to:

Teiephone: (606) 329-2499

SENIORS/JUNIORS

THE ORDER OF THE DAUGHTERS OF THE KING, INC.
435 Peachtree St., N.E.
Atlanta, GA 30365

Total

Price

How

Many

15.00 ea.

Resource Packet

CA

ALL orders for supplies should be sent to the National Offioe.Please use this form for or

dering. Allow six weeks for delivery of all orders. Send CHECK or MONEY ORDER for

Clergy Brochure (for Episcopal Priests)
Prayer of Sympathy Card

"Conversations With a Friend"

Registration of New Member

2.50 doz.

(to Include Small Cross)

25.00

30 ea.; 3.00 doz.

(to Include Large Cross)

30.00

Informal Notes & Env.
Bookmarks

Loao Sheets (to reproduce design locally)

Juniors:

Registration Fee

B. REPLACEMENT CROSSES (includes postage and handling)

1.00 ea.

20.00

Senior Cross (Large)

25.00

C. SUPPLIES

100 sheets 16.00

Senior Handbook

1.00

100 fort 6.00

Junior Handbood

1.00

Loose-leaf binder

2.25

100 sheets 8.00

Centennial History Book

100 for 12.00

Postage and Handling (see chttrt below)

SO for 5.00

Total for C.

50 sheets for 2.95

1

25 for 2.50

Pocket Calendar n 2.50 ea.

Junior Information Brochure

.60 doz.
.60 doz.

Study Guide

Total of A, B, C and D

Replacement crosses are to be ordered by Chapter or Diocesan Officers ONLY.
Please send to:

DoK EASTER & SPECIAL ITEMS
25 for 12.00

DoK Easter Cards/ Envelopes

Name

25 for 6.95

DoK Easter Postcards

DoK Snap-Apart Key Ring

1.75 ea.

NEW Ceramic Coffee Mug w/Logo. Motto

6.00 ea.

NEW DoK Ball Point Pen

1.00 ea.

NEW DoK Logo Bumper Sticker

2.00 ea.

per year 3.00

Total for D.

.05 ea.; .50 doz.
.35 ea.; 3.50 doz.

Bookmarks

*
+

D. ROYAL CROSS gift subscription
(include name and address)

LITERATURE FOR JUNIORS

Junior's Litany

6.00

Subtotal

50 for 18.00

DoK Note Card/Envelopes w/Cross
DoK Postcards w/Logo
DoK Notepads w/Logo
Prayer Cards: fl Chalice/ ("1 Cross

1.50
1.00

Total for B.

1.00 ea.

10 for 4.00

Stationery 8-1/2x11 w/Logo
Business Envelopes w/Logo
Stationery S-1'2x8-1/2 w/Logo
#5-1/2 Envelopes w/Logo

1989 Desk Calendar fl 2.50

Senior Gross (Small)
Cross Safety Guard - first
Additional Guards, each

2.50 per 100

Girl in Apron print
Table sign
NEW 2-color All Occasion cards/env.

2.00

Total for A.

.50 ea.

Seals

10.00

Annual Dues

5.(X> ea.

Decals

B.OO

Annual Dues

2.50 per SO; 5.00 per 100
pkg.of 10, 2.00
.05 ea.; .50 doz.

Request for Prayer Cards

DoK
DoK
DoK
DoK

Seniors:

30 ea.; 3.00 doz.
.05 ea.; .50 doz.
.ISea.; 1.75 doz.

Thinking of You In Prayer Card
"Lift High the Cross" leaflet

Total

Price each

A FEES

Twelve-Question Study Program (leader's manual)
6.00 ea.
40 ea.; 4.80 doz.
Ministry of Visitation Brochure
1.25 doz.
Who We Are, What Wo Do

CA

Item

Chapter

Address.

City.

State.

Zip-

Postage and Handling must be included with all orders.

TOTAL

On all literature and supplies ADD for postage and handling, as follows:
POSTAGE CHART - Avoid delay by including postage and handling charges with orders. These
small charges represent only part of total costs. We pay the rest. MINIMUM ORDER $2.

(See table at right) POSTAGE & HANDLING
AMOUNT ENCLOSED
ta

Name_

Chapter

Address.

City

Slau.' .

Zip.

Orders from 11.01 to 13.00

3.75

Orders from 13.01 to 15.00

4.00

3.25

Orders from 15.01 to 17.00
Orders from 17.01 to 19.00

4.25
4.50

3.50

Orders over 19.00

5.00

Orders to $3.00
Orders fronr 3.01 to 5.00
Orders from 5.01 to 7.00

$2.00
2.50
3.00

Orders from 7.01 to 9.00

Orders from 9.01 to 11.00

Deadline Dates
November 1 -for January issue May 1 -for July issue

February 1 -for April issue

August 1 -for October issue

Change of address and failure to receive The Royal Cross
should be reported to the National Office.
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The Daughters of the King is
an Order for lay women in the
Episcopal Church dedicated to
prayer and service For Christ's Sake.
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